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ABSTRACT

The study was conducted to assess Èhe effects of stress on cerËain

physiological correlates of emotional behavíour, and to test for the

perserverance of these effects beyond the stress perÍod. In two experi-

ments a toËal of sixty-eight albíno rats i^rere exposed to a prolonged

period of unavoidable light-shock pairings. Gastric acid secreËion \,ras

examined in pylorus lÍgated rats. It was observed that gastric acidity

decreased duríng the period of exposure to stress and that ulceration

developed ín Ëhe rumen of the ratrs stomach. The drop ín gastric

acidity i^ras not detectable in rats whích received a post-stress rest

period prior to testing. tr^Ihile blood eosinophil count,body weight, and

thymus weight decreased both during and following stress, the 1íght-

shock pairings had no effect on adrenal weight and blood sugar level.

Tt was concluded that the autonomic aspects of emotion shor^r a non-

uniform pattern of acËivity not only during stress but also during Ëhe

post-stress períod. The influence of stress on r^rater intake and the

problem of generaLLzíng raË ulceratíon to human ulcerogenesis was also

cons idered.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1

The Approach of the Study

The experimental production of lasting dísturbances of emotíonal

behavíour by prolonged stressful condiËions is important - especially

to the clínician t.rying to fínd r,¡ays to relieve patients of their

disturbed behaviour. Although a large body of literature is devoted to

the study of lasting emotional disorders as a result of stress, little

recent work deals wiih the production and post-sËress persístence of

the disorders utilLzíng the allegedly sensitive correlates of emotional

behavíour. The situatíon exísts despite the psychophysiologistrs

emphasis on using the autonomíc indicators of emoËíonal behavíour in his

research.

Recent work by Brady (7969) exemplifies thís approach. He used

as a stressor a condítioned avoidance sítuation ín whích shocks were

presented Eo the feet of rhesus monkeys every 20 seconds unless the ani-

ma1 pressed a lever wiËhín that ínterval; each lever press postponed the

shock for another 20 seconds. Brady found that exposure to a conÈinuous

7L-hour avoidance session produced an increase in plasma l7-hydroxycorti-

costeroíd levels and a decrease in plasma pepsinogen levels. during the

avoídance period. The post-avoidance period r¿as characterized by

elevated 17-0H-CS levels Íor 48 hours, and increased. levels of pepsinogen

for several days (Figure l). Anímals \,./ere repeatedly exposed to such

7Z-I:rour continuous stress sessions on six separate occasions over a six

month period with approxímately 4 weeks rest beËween each exposure. The



Result of the Brady Study:

pepsínogen during 7 2-hour

Mean levels 17-0H-CS and

conËinuous avoidance session.

Figure 1.



l7-0H-CS changes related to Ëhe repeated 72-hour avoidance sessions

showed consistent and replicable elevatíons of steroid levels durÍng

Èhe avoidance session with recovery delayed for approximately 6 <lays

after the avoidance session. Significant changes related to the extended

avoidance performance rdere also observed ín catecholamine, gonadal, and

thyroíd hormone levels, with recovery delayed in some instances (thyroid)

for 3 weeks af.ter the termination of avoídance.

Aside from Bradyts experiment, little recent literature deals

wíth the post-stress recovery period using autonornic measures. More

research in lÍne wíËh Brady's approach, but using dífferent autonomic

measures, mêy be useful. This study will, therefore, use autonomic

measures in determining the effects of stress.

L.2

Stress and Behaviour Disorders

Stressful conditíons are often implÍcated in the development of

lasting disturbances of behaviour. A recent symposíurn held at the

UniversiËy of hlindsor opened with the staËement:

"...no dimensíon of behaviour (which) has been studied from more
vantage poínts by psychologísts than that of stress and anxiety
(Rourke, L969, p. víii)."

Sínrílarly Spielberger (L966) said that anxiety ís generally regarded as

a product of stress.

Furthermore, the literature abounds with conclusions and theorÍes

that account for the íniËiation and persistence of dísorders as due to

stressful conditions maíntained for some time. Two major approaches in

the literature have been Ëhe physiologícal and psychological explanations



of disturbed behavíour.

(a) Physíological Explanatíons of Disturbed Behaviour

Pavlov (1927) described an experiment performed by his co-worker,

Dr. Ríckman (p.:OZ). The experimenter positively condítíoned a dog's

salivary secreËíon to an elecËric 1ight, st.rong tone, weak tone, and

buzzer. The animal was then taught an inhibitory alimentary conditioned

reflex to a metronome raËe of 60 beats per minute. After the reflex to

the metronome had been well established (by a criterion of no salivary

secretíon to the 6C beat signal duríng 20 seconds of signal presentation),

Ëhe negatively conditioned stimulus r,/as then repeatedly and positively

reinforced. The animal at first learned to secrete salíva Ëo the

previously negative stimulus. At thÍs point, however, t.he dog also

secreted equally to al1 sËimuli whereas before the reinforcement to the

metronome sígnal was changed from negative to positÍve, Ëhe aníural had

responded more (i.e., secreted more saliva) to certain stímu1i (strong

sËimuli) than to others (weak stirnuli). 0n succeeding trials an

inhibítory effect. developed and the animal refused to respond Eo the

meËronome signal. Moreover, upon presentation of the sígnal, the dog

also failed to respond to all other stimuli on succeeding trials. The

condítion progressed to a poínt where not only the metronome signal, but

also all stimuli (except very rueak ones) completely disrupted the

animalts responses. At this poÍnt the animal also showed signs of

general excítement and eitirer refused Ëo eat or took the food relucEantly.

The disturbance continued for an unspecifíed long period of tíme.

The experíment I¡/as repeated with cutaneous stímuli by Dr. Federov



(p. 311 ), another of Pavlov's co-\nrorkers. HÍs dog developed symptoms

similar to Dr. Riclcmanfs anÍmals, but the general disturbance of

behaviour reached such an intensity that Lhe experiment had to be dis-

continued. Furthermore, the animalts dísordered behaviour continued

beyond the stress period and was relieved only after I'prolonged admíni-

stration of bromides and by disuse of both posítive and negative tactile

sËimuli (p. 31Ð."

In still further experiments, Pavlov showed that noË only the

conflict situation depicted above, but also very strong or unusual

sËinruli can result in símiLarLy disturbed behaviour. He hypothesized

that the dísturbed behaviour developed as a result of conflict between

Ëhe ínhibítory and excitatory processes ín the cortex. Having empha-

sized the permanent character of the disturbance in the activity of

Ëhe cortex, he stated:

"...the dísËurbance must be regarded as a result of a stríctly
localized functional interference ... a chronic functional
lesíon of some circumscríbed part, Ëhe stímulatíon of which
produced an immediate effect upon the function of the whole
cortex, and fínal1y leads Ëo a proËracËed pathological state
(p. 310) . "

To summaríze Pavlovrs view, stress resulted in a disturbance of

nervous activíËy, a change resulting in a chronic (non-reversible or

slowly reversíble) disturbance of behaviour.

The hypothesis that stress produces structural damage which leads

to dísturbed behaviour was expressed by Solomon and l{ynne (1954). Their

view developed from four consistent observatíons on several dogs in an

experiment where the animals r¿ere requíred to jurnp back and forth over

a barrier to avoid being shocked. The observations r,r'ere: (a) Ëhat the



dogs performed the avoidance response for months rvithout extínction

after havíng received only a few intense shocks during the acquisítion

of the response; (b) Ëhat although overt sígns of anxíety gradually

disapÞeared, the dogs became more and more stereoËyped in theír jumping

and their latencies to the CS progressively shortened, indicating a

state of heightened anxiety; (c) that the anímals, rather than extin-

guishing the anxiety response when prevented from jumping, showed

increasing signs of overt anxiety; and (d) that if a dog irad a long

latency on a trial, he appeared upset af.ter the response and jurnped

very quickly on the next few trials.

To account for their observatíons the authors revierved the litera-

ture on learning. They found the t\^ro*process learning theory deficient

as an explanation since the theory predicËs ËhaE íf the animal avoids,

the CS is no longer followed by a UCS (shock) and the CS ceases to evoke

an anxiety response. The CR should, therefore, extínguish since it no

longer ís reínforced by anxiety reducËion. The latEer prediction con-

Ëradicts the first observation made by Solomon and trnlynne: that the

avoidance response failed to extinguísh. The same críËicism was made

agaínst the "anxiety conservation phase theory (Solomon and l^Iynne, 1954)."

According to the theory, as the latency to a CS decreases, the anímal

performs the avoídance response too swíftly to experience the anxíety

response. Since the non-reinforced exercíse of a CS-CR relationship is

the necessary condition for extínctíon, the anxiety response ís not

extinguished. The authors point out, ltowever, that since the CR of

avoiding is not reinforced by anxíety reduction, there ís an increase in

the latency to the CS until the CS again elicíts Ëhe anxiety response.



The latency imrnediately decreases again, but unless the anxiety response

is reinforced by a UCS, the CS-anxíety bond has been vreakened somewhat.

The repetition of thís cycle of events eventually extinguishes the

anxieËy and in turn the avoidance response; a prediction conËrary to

Solomon and tr{ynnets observatíons (a) and (b).

Since theír review of learning theory failed to account for Ëheír

observations, Solomon and trnlynne hypothesized "a partial irreversibility

of classical conditioning as a resulË of traumatic sËimuli (p.361)"

røas the basís of their fíndíngs. The partial Írreversibility was due to

the fact that stressful stimulí result in a "permanent increase in the

probability oÍ occurrence of an anxiety reaction (p.361)." The permanent

change was thouglrt of ttas a decreased threshold phenomenon or as a sensi-

tizatLon phenomenon which is relatívely permanent (p. 361). " trnlolpe

(1958) poínted out that since the hypothesis of partial irreversibí1íty

excludes learnÍng as a cause, a lesion of some lcind is implied. Solomon

and Inlynne themselves propose some form of structural reorganization of

neural círcuits to explain the permanent decreased Ëhreshold or increased

sensitization.

It should be noted, however, that, as shown in the section below

on psychologícal explanations of disturbed behaviour, Solomon and Wynne

dÍd not exhaust the possible learníng theory explanations for the per-

sistence of the animalrs behavíour.

The reorganizatÍon of neural circuíts, accordíng to Schaffer

(L954) occurred in the relationship of the cortex to the lower cerebral

centers. He recalled the similaríty between anímals whose behaviour was

dísËurbed as a result of stressful condiËions and Ëhose r^rho have under-



gone surgical decortication. Both cases exhibit a heightened degree of

emotional sensitivity to all stímuli (violent agítation, bÍting, tremb-

1ing, strugglíng, vocalizaL|on, piloerectíon, mydriases, high pulse

raLe and blood pressure, irregular respíration, decreased control over

micturation and defecation), and changes in both learníng rates and

learning ability. According to Schaffer, the relatíonship of the cortex

to the lower cerebral centers in the normal animal ís one of domínance

of Ëhe corËex over the more primitive centers so Lhat behavíour is more

cortically determined. Under conditions callíng forth emoÈional behaviour,

Ëhe author proposed that subcortical mechanisms are acËivated and a

"shift in emphasis occurs from the cortex Ëo subcortical centers (p.327)."

The shift ís brough¡ about by inhíbition of the physiological activíty of

the cortex by discharges from subcortical centers. The conËínued stress-

fu1 conditions, therefore, result in a pathological state that may be

regarded as a chroníc disturbance in the relationshíp of the cerebral

centers.

0n the other hand, Liddell (L964) found Ëhat the disturbance

associated ruith stressful conditíons may 1ie in the balance between Ëhe

sympaEhetic and parasympathetic divisíons of the autonomic nervous

system. Usíng a classíca1 condítioning paradigm in a restrainË situatíon

(metronome signal followed by shock t\^renty times a day for a period

1asËing months), he produced disturbed emotional behaviour in sheep.

The behaviour was characËerízed by rigidity and other manifestaËíons of

an overreaction of the parasympathetíc system. Using a dífficult díffer-

entiation paradígm, the author produced an emotíonal condition resembling

an overreactivity of the sympaËhetic system. Either type of abnormal



behavíour r¡ras maintained for a long tíme (5 years ín one case) and r¿as

manífested both in the experimental sítuation and in the barn and

pasture. Thus a protracted stress sítuation led to a permanent distur-

bance of emotional reactions due to a chronic overreactÍon of a part of

the autonomic nervous system, a view earlier expressed by Szasz (f950).

A similar conclusion was arrived at by Gellhorn (f963; L969). He

hypothesized thaL ín the normal animal the autonomic divisions are

reciprocally ínhibited and that the immediate history of the animal pre-

disposes increased activity of one divisíon with íncreased reciprocal

inhibitíon of Ëhe other (a process termed tuning). In a situation in

which the reactivíty of one system is quite high due to a strong tuning

influence, continued stressful conditíons may further facilíËate the

system to the poínt of massive díscharge. In this circumstance, the

overreactíve system may rspí1l overr inËo the antagonistic system, which

ínstead of remainíng suppressed, may noi¿ also díscharge. For example,

the author cited Richterrs experiments on wild rats forced to swim ín

conditions ín which the animals died within a brief period of time.

The heart rate of the rats at first acceleraEed, but declined markedly

later; at death the hearË seized in diastole" Richter also found that

cholínergic drugs aggravated and atropine reEarded these effects.

AccordÍng to Gel1horn, the data suggesËed that intensive parasympaËhetÍc

discharges \¡rere associated with staËes of strong, prolonged sympathetic

exciËation.

Further evídence that prolonged excitation of one autonomic

divÍsion may tspí11 overt ínto the anËagonistic divísion was províded

by experimerits on dogs subjected repeaËedly to inescapable shock. The
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paradigm, which closely resembled Liddellts study quoted above, resulted

ín the same neurotíc symptoms accompaníed by "strong parasympathetic

díscharges (Gellhorn, 1963, p. 198)." Thus strorig sympatheËíc dis-

charges resulted in simultarreous, strong parasympathetic díscharges.

For the opposite situation, Gellhorn reported that in an ínhíbitory

neurotic state, augmentatíon of the ínhibitory (parasympathetic) dis-

charge produced a simultaneous sympatheËic díscharge. For example, in

human caËatonia Ëhe prevalent parasympathetic ínhibitory state is

combined with an increased excretion of noradrenalíne, índicatíng a

concurrent sympathetic discharge. Similarly Pavlovrs inhíbitory dogs

discussed above showed signs of general excitement during their periods

of response inhibition.

Gellhorn summarized that under stressful condítíons:

"IË seems Ëhat the more or less simultaneous activation of the
two divisions of Ëhe hypothalamic system, which induces a pro-
longed or permanent shift in autonomic balance, is responsíble
for the production of experimental neurosis and that the type
of imbalance determines its qualiËaËíve character (1963, p. 203)."

and:

"I^Ihereas reciprocal relations (of inhíbiLi-on) exíst between the
ergotropic (sympathetic) and trophoËropíc (parasympathetic)
systems in the normal organism, Ëhe reciprocity is absent in
the neurotic state (1969, p. 293)."

A breakdown of inhibition as a product of stress ruas also con-

sidered by }falmo (L957), although he díd not relate it to the autonomÍc

balance. Malmo and Shagass (L952) found that neurotic patients exposed

to paín-heat stimulation, a mírror drawing task, or a rapid discrimina-

Ëíon task gave an exaggerated increase in blood pressure thaË did noË

level off as in Ëhe case of normal people. The authors suggesËed that
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a regulatory mechanism r¡ras not functioning. Malmo (1957) stated that

the regulatory process \^ras an active inhibition of arousal measures

medíated by a chemical transmitter in partícular kinds of cells in the

nervous system. According to Èhe author, prolonged stress causes the

chemícal transmitter to lose effectiveness, resulting in a lasting

state of overarousal characterized by a low threshold of arousal to al1

stimulí. Thus the emotional condi.tions resulËing from prolonged stress

could be consídered a chronÍc dísease of overarousal.

(b) Psychological ExplanatÍons of Disturbed Behaviour

Lang (1964) maintained that a conditíon of pathological anxíety

may be produeed by stress and that this condition may sustain ítself

beyond the stress siÈuaËion by ínteroceptive stimuli conditioned for

anxiety, such as phases of the dígesËive process (e.g., peristalsÍs).

To substantiate his view he cited the experíments of Russian investiga-

tors rrrho have used an externalized loop of intestine as the síte of a

conditioned s t.imulus .

According to Mednick (1958, L959) not only conditioning, buË also

ger.era\tzaËion is involved ín Ëhe initiation and persistence of disturbed

behaviour. He noted that schizophrenics shor,ü increased generalLzaËion

and, in sítuations where irrelevarit stimuli are controlled, they exhibit

faster conditioning than normals. A Hullian concept \,ras involied to

explain the observation: a stressful stimulus may induce a períod of

inËense anxieËy and this state conËribuËes Ëo drive strength. Heíghtened

drive state íncreases the response strength of any habit tendencies that

may be aroused in a given situation, which produces heightened generali-
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zatiorl responsiveness. The increased generaLízation gradient now

provides many more stímulí that are anxíety producing. A vicious circle

seËs ín, which results in a spirallíng generaLLzation gradient Ëo boËh

relevant and irrelevant stimuli. Ti-re result is a relatively permanent

state of emotional hyperarousal. An escape hatch is provided when the

patient withdraws from all anxíety producíng stimuli, a move that reduces

the spiralling anxíety. The withdrawal leads to a chronic state of

hypoarousal (the tflat effectr or enotionalessness of schizophrenía).

Similarly l^Iolpe (f 958 , L966) also invoked prirnary and secondary

generalization and conditioníng. The more íntense or poorly defined

the stressful stímu1us, the more stimulus aspects are líkely to acquire

some measure of anxieËy condítíoning. The gross generalization thus

established as well as Ehe failure of autonomic responses to generate

reacËíve inhibítíon (üIolpe, L966) i¿ou1d explain the extraordinary per-

sístence of the disturbance.

Another possible explanatíon for the persistence of the dístur-

bance comes from the work of Hal.asz (f961). A cat was taughË to deflect

a pendulum Ëo forestall BO-volt shocks which began one minute afLer the

onset of a buzzer CS. hlhen the cat ruas performing Ëhe avoidance response

immediately upon CS onset, the response was partially extinguished by

terminating the CS after only 5 seconds after j.ts onset - a períod too

short for the cat to complete Ëhe avoidance response. The cat hras Ëheri

gíven tesË sessions in rvhich the CS r^zas agaín left on for the animal to

terminate or not at wi1l, but no shock was delivered regardless of the

catts actíons. 0n the first test tríal the animal did not respond to

Ëhe CS immediately, but fínal1y did so as the CS duration approached one
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minute. 0n succeeding trials the cat once again deflected the pendulum

immediately upon CS onset. Halasz considered this recondítíoning wiËh-

ouË UCS delivery as rrsecond order reconditioníng (p. 287)." Hís inter-

pretation was thal the l-mÍnut.e CS paired with the UCS also extended,

by generaLizatíon, Ëo bríefer CS's. The brief, unreinforced CS presen-

tations extinguished the CR to them without affecting the l-minute CS.

Finally, by induction, presentatíon of the still potent l-mínute CS

resulted. in reactivation of the prevíously exËinguished brief CSrs.

However, Gantt (I944, L962) noted that a difficult auditory dis-

crimination not only produced lasting marked abnormalitíes in dogsr

emotional behavíour (high degree of excitation; refusal to eat), but

that the condition increased overnight when the animal vTas supposedly

resting. He accounted for Ëhe observatíon with the prínciples of

schizokinesis and autokinesis. Schizokinesís referred to a discrepancy

between general autonomíc and specífíc or somatic components of an

anímalrs adaptation to a stressful environment. Thus an animal may

appear superficially undisturbed, but ín the autonomic components of

Ëhe response there may be violent agitation. Thus ín normal dogs the

heart rate conditional reflex was regularly found after only one reín-

forcement, while there may have been no accompanying notor reflex.

Furthermore, Ëhe heart rate increase could not be extinguíshed. Accord-

ing to Gantt, the agitation in the autonomic components may maintain

itself and íncrease through an ínËernal development process, independent

of stimulus control, ruhich he termed auËokinesis. The auËokínesis

accounted for the increase in the dogs t symptoms overnight and for the

long duration of those sy¡aptoms.
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Eysenck (1968) developed a theory of anxiety vrhÍch appears to

elaborate on Ganttrs princíple of autokinesis and to incorporate a

spiralling generalizatíon gradíent noLion simílar to Mednickrs and

Wolpe's. Autokinesis (incubatíon in Eysenckrs formulation) occurs as

folloi^¡s; all stimuli assocíated i^ríth an aversive stimulus situation

become conditíoned, producing condítioned responses of anxiety (e.g.,

autonomÍc responses such as heart rate change). These CRrs, ín turn,

become stimuli that produce the anxiety reaction. A posítive feedbaclc

loop is produced r+ithout the necessity of further CS-UCS combinations.

The positive feedback loop is símilar to the notíon of a spiralling

generaLízation gradient. The following case history served to clarify

the theory:

t'I'4r. X suffers from Ímpotence on a particular occasion due to
drink, fatígue, or illness; the CSts associated with the occasion
produce f.ear/anxíety as a CR. 0n Ëhe next occasion these CR's
follow upon CS (a CS noË followed by the prímary reinforcement)
and cause reciprocal inhibítíon of sexual reflexes; this failure
causes additional anxiety/tear CRrs which produce an everr stronger
reaction the thírd t.íme, thus setting in motion a posítíve feed-
back círc1e whích contínues without the necessíty of a ner^r UCS-CS
combinaËion (Eysenck, 1968, p. 313)."

One observation that 1ed to the formulatíon of the theory rtras an experi-

ment by Napalkov (1963). Inlhen a dog r¡ras presented various novíce stimuli,

Ëhe result was an increase in blood pressure of less Ëhan 50 mm. Ilg.,

wiËh complete adaptation after some 25 applications. A single condition-

ing trial, however, followed by repeated administratíon of the CS, but

not the UCS, brought about final increases in blood pressure oÍ L90-230 rnm.

Hg. The latter condition lasted up to a year.

From the above, one can delineate that a chronic disturbance of

emotional behaviour can result from stressful conditions mainËained for
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a prolonged period of time.

As stated above, it rnay be fruitful to study the effects of stress

using the correlates of emotion as díd Brady (L969). The importance of

demonstrating oersistence of the effects of stress on autonomíc measures

even beyond termínation of the stress períod must be emphasized: both

for the verification that stress ís the determiníng factor, and for

further research ínËo the acquisition and elÍminatÍon of the changes.

1.3

Choosing the Autonomíc Indicators of Emotion for the Study

There are many alleged physíologícal indicators of emotion

(Gellhorn, 1963, Lazarus, L966; Sternbach, L966). However, on the basís

of the feasibílity of theír use with the rat (the experimental animal

of this study) and for Ëhe reasons discussed belorv, the following

measures r¿ere chosen for use ín the study: (a) gastríc acid secretion,

(b) ulceration, (c) body weíght, (d) thymus weight, (e) adrenal weíght,

(f) blood sugar leve1, and (g) circulating blood eosínophil level.

r.4

Gastric Acid Secretíon and Ulceration

Ulcdration of the upper digestive tract occurs among all peoples

ín all regions of the earth (Gallart-Mones, 1959; I(urokawa, 1959:

PulverËaft, 1958; trnlatkinson, f958). Autopsy and X-ray studíes have shown

that IO"/" Lo 12% of all people at some tíme in their lives suffer from a

gastric or duodenal ulcer (Eusterman, 1935), and the numbers are increas-

ing (Gallart-Mones, 1959)

ofYet less is known Ëhe phenomenon of ulceration than almost any
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other truman dísease (Robbins , 1967). Both the pathological developmenË

of ulcers and the relatíonship of psychological variables to gastric

acid secretion and ulceration remain enigmas.

The current thinking on the problem is at the stage where condí-

Ëions evoking emotional behaviour are associated with changes in gastric

acid secretion and "a1l efforts are directed to the investigaËion of

acid secretíon alone (Inrlodek, 1968a; p. I25)" in the study of ulceration.
' Hor,'/ever, as Dr, Wlodek pointed out :

"Our knowledge of the physiology of gastric secretion has been
increasing rapidly, but in spíËe of all the material published,
the etiology and patirogenesis of peptíc ulcer is a contínuing
mystery and the accepted prínciples of gastric secretion are
stí1l controversíal and unresolved. It ís as if an impasse had
been reached (19684; p. L25). rr

Both a reexamínatíon of prevíous findings and further experimentation

are requíred to resolve the "impasse" thaË Wlodek spoke of. trdith this

in rrind experiment I was designed to use gastric aeidity and ulceration

in the rat as dependent measures; the effects of prolonged stress on

these measures vrere examined, and the perserverance of any effects beyond

the stress period was tested for.

Pathology: Acid-U1cer Relationship

The importance of gastric acidity ín the etiology of ulceration

has long been recognized; in 1910 Schwarz enunciated the dictum "No

acid - No ulcer." However, the specific relationship of the two variables

has not been clear.

Puhl (1932) íntroduced 0.4%-0.67! HCL into the stomachs of dogs

and produced degenerative and erosive changes in the stomach and duodenum.

Mann and Bollman (L932) reported ulcers in dogs after about four weeks of
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ínsËíllíng 0.4% HCI into the stomach via gastric fistula. The acid was

introduced for 8 hours daí1y at a rate of less than I cc. per minute.

On the other hand, Schmidt and Fogelson (1937) introduced 300 cc.

of 0.36"4 HCL twice daily via esophageal fístual ínto the stomach of dogs

which had been sham-fed for 50 days. After l0 days the acíd concentra-

tíon was inereased to 0.5% and Ëreatment was continued for 42 days. None

of these dogs developed any lesions. Overgaard (1931) also reported no

ulceration after giving dogs 350-400 cc. of 0.5% HCL once or twice

daily for periods ranging from 5 weeks Eo 22 weeks.

The notion that acid causes ulcers has often led to the idea that

ulcers in the upper gastroíntestinal tract was due to hypersecretiori of

gastríc acíd (I,trolf and hlolff , L947; Brodie, l,Iarshall, and l,Ioreno, L962).

This conclusion is equivocal since the question of the relative roles of

gastríc secretíon and various other potential ulcerogenic variables

still require elucidation. Thus Stewart (f955) reported that of 116

human cases of gasËríc ulcer examined, 702 showed normo- or hypochlohydria.

Levine et al. (1948, 1950, L952) reporËed that although patients with

duodenal ulcers were hypersecretors, those with gastric ulcers \{ere

hyposecreËors. Símílarly Inllodek (1968b) staËed: .

"The association of duodenal ulcers with gastríc hypersecretion
and of gasËric ulcers with hyposecretion is well establíshed.
Duodenal ulcer patients characteristícally have greater acid
output than normal persons. Individuals with gastríc ulcers
have an equivalent volume of gastric acid secretíon, buË the
gastric acid concentration is greatly decreased (p. 483)."

It seems, therefore, that there are t\,ro distinct etiological

factors ínvolved in ulceration of the duodenum and gastric ulceratíon.

The former may well be due to the action of high quantitíes of gaslríc

acid; the laËËer, however, musL involve other factors.
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Use of the Rat in the Exploration of Ulcer Etiology

The rat ís an animal commonly used ín the attempt to experimen-

ta1ly reproduce human ulceration. The fact that the animals can be kept

cheaply in limit.ed space, and their high resistance to trauma and post-

operative infections are the maín arguments in favour of using rats.

However, as can be seen from the above discussion of acid-ulcer

pathology, to properly evaluate the results of ulceration in rats in

terms of rhe hurnan dísease, one must specify whích analogue is being

studied - human gastrÍc ulceratíon or human duodenal ulceratíon. The

ulcers produced ín rats usually occur ín the stomach and avoíd the

'duodenum. t If the gastric ulceration in rats is to be studied as an

analogue of human duodenal ulceratíon, a positive correlation between

gastric acid secreËion and ulceration extent must be demonstraËed; v¡hile

a negative correlaËion or no correlation would indicate that the rat

ulcer may be simÍlar to the human gastríc ulcer, or unrelated Ëo the

hurnan dísease at all.

Experimental evidence in thís area ís vague. Levine and Senay

(1970) reported a high positive correlation between increased acidity

and ulceration in the rat. On the oËher hand, Boles and Russell (1970)

found that although their experimental groups developed ulcers, acidity

levels showed no concomítant. changes.

Clarifícatíon of the conflict is essential. Experiment 1 was

designed in part to test the acid-ulcer relationship in rats.

Extraneous Factors in the Study of Ulcerogenic Effects in the Rat

The followíng varíables have been found to strongly ínfluence
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results ín the study of gastric ulceration in rats:

(a) Rearíng conditions (social effect): The results vary depending

upon whether the animal has been raísed indivídually or in a group.

Rearing ín a group sensítizes the animal to the ulcerogenesis as

shown by Ader (1965), who obtained 82% of ulcers in rats reared in

a group, and 667" in rats raised alone. Similar results were obtaíned

by Stern et al., (f960).

The rats, therefore, should all be raised under strictly compar-

able conditions if comparable results are desired. l'Ioreover, if greater

generality of the results are desired, balanced groups involving rats

with differenË rearing histories should be used;

(b)

the

(c)

Genetic effect: a constituËional facËor ín susceptabilíty to

ulcer formation has been demonstrated by Sines (1959). He selected

the sensítive animals of the Sprague Dawley race and submitted them

to restraint stress. Results uTere as follows: undelected rats -

5BZ ulcers in Lhe male and 687" uLcers in the female; selected group

FL - 79"/. in the male and 877" tn the female; generation F2 - 92% in

the male and 96% in the female; generation F4 * I00"Á ulceration.

Er-perimental groups should, therefore, be counterbalanced for

number of animals in each group from the same liËter;

Sex effect: as can be seen from Sines (1959) experiment cited

above, there is a greaËer sensitivíty to ulceration in the female

rat. Thus one must assure thaË either only one sex is used in an

experiment, or that proper counterbalancing is performed.

In order to increase the potential generalLzation of the results

Ëhe sËudy, the groups were balanced for the extraneous varíablesof
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mentioned above, rather than restrícting the animals to only one of each

of the possible conditions mentíoned.

Psychologic Effects on AcidÍty and Ulceration

Among the mosË frequenL of the so-called "psychosomatíc" disorders

is the development of ulcerous pathology and physiological changes ín

gastric secretion in the gasËrointestinal tract. It is alleged Ëhat

these effects arise as a reslrtt of exposure to stress. However, Ëhe

results of experimenLal invesËigation of the relatíonshíp of the physio-

logical effects to psychological effects are highly equÍvocal; the

líterature contaÍns many conflícting claims.

Ilolf and tr^Iolff (1947) with the aid of a subject who had a gastric

fistula, carried out a pioneer investigation of the relatíonship between

emotional stress and stomach secreËions. They found that feelings of

anxiety \¡rere associated rt¡ith increases in gastric secreËion and Ëhat

fear assocíated with decreased acidity. In coritrast, Coddington (1968),

studying an infant r¿ith a fistual, found that gastríc secretion rates

decreased with all ingoing affects such as depression as well as fear.

Brodie, Ìfarshall, and Moreno (L962) reported that chronic fístula

Tats restraíned for 24 hours exhibited a significant increase ín free

and total acíd concentrations, but no changes in free acid outputs. Yet

Singh, Sharma, and Kar (L967), who reported ulceration in fasted guínea-

pigs after being rocked to-and-fro at 200 movemerits per minute for only

t hour, found that the volume of gastríc juice secreted by these animals

was high, but they did not díffer in their free acid concentrations from

controls; nor rüas any ulcer-acid correlation exhíbíted. Moreover, the
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authors reported that in rats the gastric juíce secretion was inversely

proportional to the severity of the resLraint.

Brady (1958) and Brady, Porter, Conrad, and Mason (1958) found

that emotional stress produced in monkeys by a conditíoned avoidance

task on an intermíttent schedule maintained for about three rveeks led

to both an increase in acid secretíon and gastrointestinal lesíons.

They also noted that the increase ín acídíty occurred not during the

periods of avoidance, but upon Ëheír termination. Norman (1969) also

noted a trend towards suppressed acid secretion in humans during a

9O-minute shock or shock-avoídance session, while the post-stress period

was characterized by hypersecretion" 0n the other hand, attempts to

duplícate the Brady (1958) study have been in vain (Foltz and Fay, L964) "

Several e:,perimenters have reported the production of gastric

ulcers in various animals in response to both chronic and acute stress*

ful conditions: Weisz (1957) produced stomach lesions in rats subjected

to intermittent shock, deprivation, and/or conflict for a period of 30

days; fasted golden hamsters developed gastric lesions after 4-7 hours

of restraint (Arcarí et a1. , f96B); Leveine and Senay (L970) produced

stomach ulcers as well as increases in acid secretion by subjecting rats

to restraint for 2 hours in a cold environment; and Fife (1970) reported

lesions in the stomachs of fed rats subjected to a 48-hour period of

restraint duríng which stimuli previously paíred with shock were repeatedly

presented. Contradicting these findings are: Pare (1962) - no ulcers

found after conflict andlor shock condítions for B hours per day for

four weeks (rats); Snapper, Shoenfeld, and Locke (7966) - no ulcers in

rats after a conflict and food deprívation paradigm f.or 2 hours every
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other day for 1l sessíons; Pfieffer (L967) - 1íght restraÍnt of fed rats

for periods up to 5 r¿eeks failed to produce ulcers (rats fasted for 5

days straight did show some lesions); and Pare (1968) - no ulceratÍon

in raÈs after 24 days of unavoidable tone-shocli presentations f.or 20

hours per day.

Recently l4ikhail (1969) demonstrated that short e-xposure (IB-24

hours) of rats to a condítíoned fear stimulus in both a restraint and

non-restraínt situation produced neither gastric lesions nor changes in

stomach acidíty. This supported a much earlier finding by l{ahl (L949)

who reported no changes in secretion rates in dogs for the first five

days of a condÍtioned fear paradigm. Beyond the 5-day period, the dogs

showed marked hypersecretion of acid. 0n the other hand, Grecheshkína

G967) found that dogs exposed to noxious stimuli lor 3-4 weeks shor^¡. a

marked decrease in gastric acidity. Furthermore, Ì'likhail (1970) has

reporËed a similar decrease in acídity in rats in response to prolonged

stress.

The above research gives little ground for optímism in the use of

gastric acidity and ulceration as correlat.es of emotíonal behaviour.

However, the stimulus-response specifícity principles discussed below

wi-l1 prove useful in explaining the discrepancíes.

1.5

Body Weight, Thymus üIeigirt, Adrenal l¡ieight, Blood Sugar Level, and
Eosinophil Level

Tire situatíon of claim and counterclaim in the literature exists

not only for the measures of acidity and ulceration, but also for the

other dependent variables chosen for the study, as can be seen from the
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bríef outlíne given below.

Body I,Ieight

A decrease in body weight as a result of shock-sËress and condi-

tíoned aversive stímuli presentatíon was reported by Brady, Thort.on, and

DeFísher (L962). The decrease was noted after the fírst day of continu-

ous presentatíon of Ëhe stressful conditions, and the weights continued

Ëo remain suppressed after a chronic period of the stress (12 days).

Simí1ar1y, Hale (L964) found that rats subjected to electroconvulsive

shock 8 times daily for 10-17 days weighed sígnifícanËly less than con-

trols that did not receive stress treatment.

Pare (1965) reported that rats subjected to tone-shock presenËa-

tions for several days inhibit their \^rater intake throughout the sËress

period. The results implied that loss of body rnzeight in response to

stress may be due to inhibition of consummatory behavíour. However,

Ragusa, Shemberg, and Rasbury (1968) have shown ËhaË the decrease may be

considered a physíological resporrse Ëo stress rather than purely consum-

matory. They found that of all rats equally deprived of food, those

enduring shock-stress for 2315 hours lost signíficantly more body weight.

ConËrary to the above, trüeisz (L957) did not produce body weight

loss in food deprived rats (partÍal deprivation) after 30 days of shock,

conflíct, andfor fear conditions. Nor did Boles and Rusself (1970) find

any weight loss with 36-hour restraínt of rats.

Adrenal Weíghts

Selye (1950) reported that physícal trauma and noxious stimulí

resulted in an increase ín adrenal weight. The increase v/as confirmed
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stress tor 24 hours; and chronic situations: Pare (L962) testíng con-

flict and shock stress maintained for B hours per day for 4 v¡eeks on

rats; Nitschkoff., KrwLzkaja, and Gnüchtel_ (L967) using noise stress

f or 5 mínutes tr^¡ice per day throughout 28 weeks (rats) ; Inielch and i^Ielch

(L969) subjecting mice to 5-10 minute fighting periods f.or 74 days; and

Jarratt and Nowell (1970) placing rats in a cold environment for 25-L3O

days.

However, Boutwell, Brush, and Rush (1948) found no adrenal weíght

changes associated r^riËh chronic deprivation of food. Snapper, Shoenfeld,

and Locke (L966) produced a decrease in adrenal weíght as a result of

a conflict paradigm maíntained for 2 hours every other day for 11

sessions: Pfieffex (L967) noËed that young rats exhibíted an increase

ín adrenal weight (calculated relative to body weight) after 5 days of

light restraint, while no weight difference from controls existed after

Lhe 5 days; in mature rats no change Ín weight r'ras observed at any time.

Thymus L{eíght

Selye (1950) reported a decrease ín thymus rveíght ín response to

physical stressors. Support for this finding came from the Boutwell,

Brush, and Rush (1948) and the Snapper, Shoenfeld, and Locke (7966)

studies cited above. Both sets of experimenters noted that their respec-

tive stressful treatments resulted ín decreased thymus weíghts in rats.

Pfieffer (1967) contradicted the findings, reporËing no difference in

thymus weights for either young or rnature rats after a chronic period of

restraint. greater than 5 days.
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Blood Sugar Level

As far back as 1913, Loewy and Rosenberg had shorvn that an opera-

tion involving some pain increased blood sugar in dogs. Cannon (l-920)

reported experiments that confírmed the Íncrease ín blood sugar in

response t.o pain, extensive handlíng, restraint, and fear. IIe stated:

'".... it ís reasonable to conclude that just as in the cat, dog,
and rabbit, so also in man, emotional excitement produces
temporary íncrease Ín blood sugar (p. 75)."

These results and conclusions have been reaffirmed more recently

by: Bodo and BenaglÍa (1938) - dogs subjected to chronÍc food deprivation;

Gellhorn (f953, 1963) - rats exposed to sudden loud noise, and cats sub-

jected briefly to barking dogs; and Telford (1968) - used lobsters removed

for a bríef period from water (a process Ëhat acËs as a stressor just as

an aír breathÍng anímal ís under stress when placed under water).

Ho¡uever, Jarratt and Nowell (1970) notíced that acute (24 hours)

períods of cold-stress produced hypoglycemia, which, upon continuation

of the stresse converËed to hyperglycemia for 25 days, and then returned

Ëo pre-stress levels regardless of how long beyond the 25 days the stress

was maintaíned. Ter Haar, Van Riet, Thljssen, and Schwartz (1969) reported

no changes in blood sugar levels ín humans duríng or after acute work-

stress. Pruett (1970) found that 6-hour periods of work-sËress in humans

led to decrease ín blood sugar levels.

Eosinopiril Levels

Selye (f950) proposed that eosinopenia (a decrease ín circulating

blood eosínophíl count) is a híghly sensitive and constant sign of the

stress reaction. This was supported by Gabrílove (1950) - studyíng trauma;
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Dreyfuss (1956) - r,¡ith emotÍonal stress; Kerr (1956) and McDonald and

Yagi (1960) - mental stress; Gerber (L966) - sound stímulation; and

I,Ioyer and Bunnef (1960) and Gollender (1960, L96l) - shock stimulatíon.

0n the other hand, Koltek (f970) found no difference ín eosinophil

levels ín rats after a period of acute (3.5 hours) shock or light-shock

presentatíons, whí1e prolongation of the st.ressor to 24 hours duration

resulted in eosínophillia (íncreased eosinophil level) . Biro (1959,

1962, 1963) and l4cDonald and Yagi (1961) have verified the eosinophillic

response with various stressors. Furthermore, Burton, Sluka, Besch, and

Srnith (L967) reported that chíckens exposed to chronÍc (180 days)

acceleration stress do not manifest any changes in círculating blood

eosinophil levels.

As sËated above, the principle of stimulus-response specificity

may províde an explanatíon of Ëhe divergent results from the various

researchers.

r.6

Stímulus-Response Specíf íciËy

The problem of the unidimensionality - or apparent lack of it -

of the various physiological correlates of emotional behaviour in response

Ëo sËress has plagued the psychophysiologistts measuremenL of rhe stress

reaction.

The unidímensional approach states that stress will produce a

generalized sympathetíc response in all stressed animals; the correlates

of emotion should all índicate activity in only one divisíon of the

auËonomic nervous system. The unidimensional view was proposed originally
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by Cannon (1920). He had shown that the same sympathetic nervous system

activity occurred in three states - fear, ariger, and responses to pain.

He emphasÍ-zed tltat only the sympathetíc branch responded to stressful

stimuli such as pain, extensive handlÍng, resEraint, and stimulí con-

ditíoned for fear; and that all sympathetic effectors showed equal

maximum actívity to meet emergency situations. More recently, Selye

(L946, 1950) has supported Cannonrs notion of a generalízed response to

stress, so much so that he termed the response a syndrome (i.e., an

identÍcally reproducable series of events in response to all kinds of

stressors). DespÍËe the varyíng kinds of stressors Selye employed (cold,

exercise, physÍcal trauma, injury, and ínjection of drugs), the same

paEtern of end-organ responses always occurred: discharge of adrenal

cortical steroids, shrinkÍng of the thymus gland, eosínopenía, and bleed-

ing stomach ulcers. On the other hand, various other researchers began

to differentiate patterns of responses in terms of the type of stressor

used. tr^Ienger and Cullen (1958) measured 9 autonomíc variables in res-

ponse to 14 different stimulus conditions (including electríc shock and

íËs anticípatíon, inserËíon of a needle, infusíon of saline, adrenaline,

and noradrenalÍne, exercíse, hyperventilation, cold pressor, mental

arithmeËic, and carbon dioxÍde inhilation). The authors concluded that

patterns of autonomíc responses seem to vary with the kínds of stimuli

which elícít them.

An extension of the Wenger and Cullen conclusion v/as the notion

of "directional fractionation of response" named by Lacey (1959). The

ídea relates to instances in which the direction of change Ín one physio-

logical varíable is contrary Eo what one mighË expecË under cannonrs
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and Selyers unidímensional approach to the stress reactíon. Thus Lacey

notíced instances ín which heart rate decelerated, but skín conductance

increased. These findings were verífied and extended by Lacey et al.,

(1e63).

In the face of the low correlations between various end-organ

responses, the concepts of stimulus and response specifÍcíty have been

proposed (Lazarus, L966; Sternbach, L966). "These concepts imply that

different autonomic reactÍon paLEerns are associaËed with specific

threat or noxious stimulus (stimulus specificity) and, further, that

different autonomic reaction patterns are consistently found in different

individuals across different kinds of stress (Índívidual response

specificity), (Lazaxus, L966, p. 375)."

It would appear, then, that the contradicËions in the literature

on stress measuremenË arise in part from the stimulus-response specífi-

city effects. The effects of individual response specífícity that is

consËitutionally determined was studied by Lambert (1968). He studied

the ulcerogenic effect of phenylbutazone in 210 rats of the Wístar race.

Al1 the rats were gíven an equal daily dose of phenylbut azorLe and were

sacrífieed on the tenth day. Although the animals rvere all of Lhe same

race, they came from severaL dífferent sources. The results showed that

the rats differed in theír susceptíbility to ulcerogenesis depending on

which source they came f rorn (Table 1). The experíment \nras repeated

using restraint f.or 24 hours as a stressor on 690 rats of the Wistar

race. Indivídual differences r^rere agaín found (Table 2). In addition,

stimulus specificity was demonstrated in the experiments. As can be seen

in Tables 1 and 2, w1nLl..e onLy 6% of Lambertrs own rats developed lesíons
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in response to ínjection, 437" did so r¿ith restraint.

The expectation that individual differences would manífest them-

selves everr more across species was verified by Sínes (L962). He

observed formation of restraint ulcer ín 20% of Sprague Dawley rats, 2L7"

of August rats, L7% of Fisherrs rats, and 647" of Iv.C. raËs. Ader et al .,

(1960) also noted large differences in the ulcer score in Sprague Dawley,

Long Evans, and Wistar rats.

Therefore, to make various results comparable, researchers must

specífy and attempt to equate as closely as possíble both the stimulus

and organism characteristícs used in their respective experiments.

Corollaries from the above are as follorøs: (a) should the various

measures used in this study indicaLe activity in alLernate dívísions of

the autonomíc nervous system, this r,¡ould indicate a lack of support for

the unídimensional víew of the stress reactíon; and (b) should the lack

of unidimensionality be exhibited, one may also find símí1ar incongruitíes

in the persistence of the various changes resulting from the stress

period (i.e., some measures recover upon removal of sËress while others

remain chronically changed).

r.7

StaËemenË of the Purpose of the Study

The maÍn purpose of this study \,/as to ascertaín the effects of

prolonged exposure to stress upon certain alleged physiologícal concomit-

ants of emoËíonal behaviour, and to t.est for the perserverance of these

effects beyond the stress period. TWo experiments r.,/ere designed to carry

out Ëhe above, the fírst measured gasËric acíd secretion and ulceraËion,
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Table I

Phenylbutazorle Ulcers

l¡'1'reated Developed Uleers Died

Own Rats

Source 1

Source 2

Source 3

45

45

40

BO

J

2L

10

\7

6

46

25

2L

7

27

l5

39

l5

60

37

4B

Total 2L0 4288
,> /,51

(From Lambert, L968)
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Table 2

Restraint Ulcers

l¡ 'l'reated Developed Ulcers

Own Rats

Source I

Source 2

Source 3

Source 4

Source 5

Source 6

160

100

l'24

79

63

r06

5B

70

40

101

60

48

64

46

43

40

B1

76

76

60

79

Total 690 429 62

(Frorn Lambert, 1968)
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and the second used body r¡/eight, adrenal weight, blood sugar level, and

eosinophil 1eve1 as the physiological measures.

In additíon to the main purpose, the study attempted to deal wíth

the following problems :

(a) To see whether the measures being used responded unidimen-

sionally to stress or not;

(b) To determíne whether prolonged stress leads Eo an increase

or a decrease in gastríc acidity andlor ulceratíon in Ëhe specíes of

animal used, and to find out the relationshÍp between gastric acidity

and ulceratíon in the rat ín order to assess i¿hether it may be an analogue

of human gastric ulcer or human duodenal ulcer; and

(c) To check the Pare (1965) fínding that rats under stress

ínhibit r¡/ater intake and that Ëhis consurnnaËory behaviour may influence

the physiologícal measures.

The experímental animals \.{ere exposed to prolonged sEress, and physio-

logical measures were taken at the end of the stress period and after

a períod of rest (14 or 20 hours) beyond the stress period. Measures

Ëhat changed ín response to stress, buË recovered to control levels

duríng the rest period !'rere termed acute effects of stress, while t.hose

in whích the changes persisted Trere Lermed chronic effects.



CHAPTER 2

E)GERIi'{ENT I
2.L

Subj ects

Forty-four albino rats of the Sprague-Darvley straín (22 maLe, 22

female) age 90-100 days at the sËart of the experiment Lrere used. All

were bred and raised at the Uníversíty of Manitoba: 12 males and 12

females were raised one to a cage; the rest \,Iere raised two of Ëhe same

sex to a cage. Each rat \.74s assígned Ëo one of four groups of eleven

subjects each. Each group r,^ras balanced \.'7íth the others for weights

of the animals, the number of animals from each litter (genetic effects),

the number of animals of each sex, and the number of animals raised

alone or in pairs (social effects).

2.2

Apparatus

The conditioning cages had three sídes of stainless steel and a

plexíglass fronË. They measured 9 x 6 x 9 inches. The floor of each

cage consísted of an electrified grid of meËal bars l/8 inch ín diameter

and, L/4 inch apart, through which shock was adminístred (Figures 2 and 3).

Each cage v/as covered by a sheet of milk glass through r'¡hich a 60 watt

elecËríc bulb homogeneously transmitted a light stimulus of. 27 foot-

candles measured from the reflectance of a Kodak standard LBIZ grey card

held at 45o to the front of the cage at the level of the grid floor.

An automatic programmer was used to maíntain the animals on their

respective schedules.

.].}
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L.J

Procedure

Duríng the course of the experiment Ss were subjected to Ëheir

respective treatments in quartets, one from each group being studied

simultaneously.

The temporal paradígm of the experiment may be diagrammed as

f ollor¿s:

stress períod deprivatíon
períod

(48 hours)

ligaËíon period
(14 hours)

The four groups of anímals \^rere classifíed as: Group I - continu-

ously sËressed group; Group II - recovery group A; Group III - recovery

group B; and Group IV - control group. The continuously stressed group

received stress treatment throughout the stress, deprivatíon, and lígation

periods. The group served to determíne íf sËress had any effect on the

variables being studied. Recovery groups A and B were used to see

wlrether tlre effects of stress \A/ere apparent even after a l4-20-hour

recovery period. Therefore recovery group A r^¡as subject to stress

treatmenL during the stress and deprivatíon periods, but noË during

1ígaËíon, and recovery group B received stress treatment during the sËress

period and for the first 42 hours of the deprivatíon period only. The

control group received no stress treatment and served as a comparíson to

Ëhe other groups to see if Ehe stress and/or recovery cycles resulËed ín

changes from the measures obtained from animals that had not undergone

experímenËa1 manipulation.
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Starting from 7:00 P"l{" on the day scheduled for the initiatíon

of stress treatment, the room housing the conditioning cages was

darkened. For five consecutive 24 l;,our períods, Groups I, II, and III

received 1-minute presentations of líght (CS¡ of r¿hich 50% r^rere randomly

followed by a 2.0 ma. shock of 0.25 second duration. The j-nterval

between each CS presentation was 5 minutes. Group IV animals received

no Ëreatment. All animals were fed and r¡/atered ad libítum during this

period.

Begínni-ng at 7200 P.M. on the fif th day, all the rats \¡rere

deprived of food (but not water) for 48 hours (deprivation period). CS-

shock treaËment !üas maintained throughout this period for the continuously

stressed group and recovery group A; recovery grouP B Ss received the

CS-shock presentatíons for the ÍnitíaL 42 hours of the deprivation period

and were then returned Lo their home cages without food.

At the end of the deprivation period, the t.echnique of pylorus

lígation (Shay and Kamarov, L945) was applíed to all Ss. Under light ether

anaesthesía, the stomach was reached by a 2 cm. ventral mid-line incísion

and a cotËon thread ligature was tied around the pylorus. After wound

closure with indívidual sutures placed 1/B ínch apart, Ëhe wound was

covered with a colloid.

The Ss were depríved of both food and waÈer for the 14 hours of

pylorus ligaËíon. During this períod of ligation, Group I rats r¿ere

maintained in the stress situation (CS-shock presentations); aL1- other

raËs \.^rere returned to their home cages. At the end of this period all

Ëhe animals r,rere anaesthetized r^rith ether, Lhe esophageal entrance to

Ëhe stomachs was ligafed wíth cotton Ëhread, and the animals were sacrj--
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fíced by ether overdose. This method of terminatíon was used to prevent

the regurgítation of stomach contents upon death. The gastric juice

was collected in a graduated centrífuge tube and the stomachs were opened

along the outer curvature and examíned for ulceration.

The l4-hour gastric juice sample r^ras centrífuged for 5 minutes,

then filtered through No. 1 tr{hatman fílter paper. Free and total acidíty

(norrnalíty) were deËermined by titratÍng a 1.0 ml. sample of the filtrate

to a pH of 4.1 for free acidity and 8.5 for total- acídity i^/irh 0.01 N

NaOi{, using a Coleman MetrÍorr III pH meter. The l4-hour free and total

acid outpuLs \.,rere calculated in mi1líequivalents by rnultiplying the

total gasËric juíce volume (in ml. ) by the free or total acíd concentra-

tíons (acidity in mÍllíequivalents per ml.).

Stomach ulceration r^ras raËed on a relative scale of 0-4 points,

from least ulceration to \^rorst respectively (Lambert, 1968). Ratings

were performed by two observers, one of whom was naíve as to which

animal the stomach being rated belonged. In case of disagreement (one

occurrence only) the rating of the naive observer was taken.

Description of an Ulcer

An ulcer is a circumscribed area of loss of tissue. The ulcer is

a penetratÍng process beginning in the mucosa and invading the deeper

layers of gastric or duodenal wall, perhaps perforatíng the wall com-

pletely. The lesion usually has a sharp, clean-cut border and is sur-

rounded by normal or slightly inflamed mucosa. The border may be fIaL,

buË ít is usually elevated and rounded owing to extensive edema of the

submucosa. The floor of an ulcer is usually clean. It is covered by a
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thín layer of fibrinopurulent exudate and the base consists of granulatíon

and fibrous tissue.

Evidence of extension of the ulceratíon and of healing usually

are evident at the same time. Ulceration may progress in one part of

a lesion while healíng is progressing in another. If ulceration is

dominant, perforation ensues; if healíng is domínant, scar tissue prolí-

ferates and normal mucosa returns.

Results

The mean volume of total gastrÍ-c secretion for the 14-hour

ligation period was calculated, as well as the mean values per group

for free and total acídity and free and total acíd outputs. The mean

ulceratíon rating per group was also calculated. one animal died as

a result of ether overdose and was not included in the results.

A Kruskal-I¡Iallis orle \day analysis of varíance r^/as used to de-

termine overall differences beË\,,reen groups on each of the dependenE

variables. Free acidity, free acid ouLput, and ulceration \¡/ere found

to differ sígnifícantly across groups at the.05 level of probabílity.

The results are summarized in Table 3.

For the variables demonstrating significant differences on the

I(ruskal-tr^Ia11is test, indÍvidual means of the continuously stressed

group and recovery groups A and B were compared Ëo the control group.

The Group I - Group IV comparison showed whether the continuous stress

had any effect on the variable being studied; ¡vhile the Group II -

Group IV and the Group III - Group IV comparisons showed whether the
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measures had returned to pre-stress levels or if a difference sËill

remained. The comparisons r',/ere made by the iulann-l^Ihitney U-test,

corrected for ties and adjusted for multiple comparisons by the Dunn

method (Ferguson, L959; Siegal, L956; Kirk, L968).

The results are summarized in Table 4. Free acidity and free

acid output \^rere signifícantly depressed as a result of stress whíle

ulceration markedly increased. The acidity and acid outputs no longer

differed from controls on the recovery group A - conËrol group, and

recovery group B - conËro1 group comparísons while ulceration ratings

T,^/ere the same for the experimenËal and control rats on the recovery

group B - control group comparison.

A Spearmanrs coefficient of rank correlation Í/as calculated to

establish the relationships betr^¡een total acídity and ulceration, toËal

acid ouËput and ulceratíon, free acidity and ulceraËion, free acid output

and ulceraËion, and total gastric juice volume and ulceratíon. The

studentls t-test was used to test the hypothesis that each correlatíon

coefficient equaled zero. As shown ín Table 5, the free acidity and

free acid output as well as the total acidity exhibited signíficant

inverse relationshíps with ulceration.

The author also noted that in a1l cases of ulceration excepl one,

the ulcers occurred only in the ratrs forestomachs. The latter is

siurply a reservoir covered with an esophageal type mucosa and does not

secrete any acid. In the one exception, major ulceration occurred in

Ëhe forestomach, but there rrere several large lesions in the glandular

regíon as well.
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Table 3

Group Means for Gastric Secretion lvleasures

After Ex¡losure to Prolonged

and Ulceratíon in Rats

S tress

Group Continuously Recovery Recovery
StressedA.-JControl H&p

Free Acídity
(rneq / r)

Total Acidity
(meq/r)

Free Acid
OuËput (meq)

Total Acid
Output (r"q)

Volume of
Gastric
Secretíon

(m1)

Ulceration
Rating

.05

.09

.53

.92

10. 03

.06

.10

.73

1.15

LI.7 5

.08

"L2

1. 00

L.46

L2 .64

.09

.11

L.26

L.63

13. B9

1. 30

H = 9.0
.03

H = 7.4
N. S.

H = 9"8
.02

H=7.2
N. S.

il = 5.0
N. S.

ñ=Y

8.2
"04

2.55 2.45 2.L8



Comparison of IndÍvidual Group

Overall DÍfferences
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Table 4

i'{eans for Variables Showing Significant

wíth the Kruskal-I^Ia1lis Test

Comparison

Variable

Free Acidity

Free Acid
0uËput

Ulceratíon

ontinuously
Stressed

p <.05

Recoverv----;'--' - controlcontrol Recovery - control

N. S.

N. S.

<.01

N. S.

p<

p<

.05

.05

, r,,'," 
:r:,!ii .ìi, ,,".

. 
:!-. :'t./¡ 

,- ¡

ä':--".--.,.---.....-*",,,"Y*.ii i;i:!.,..:,¡1.,-;,:,,,t,1 ii', ,'
,, 1,t,, . :';,í,.1¡ .rtil:
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Table 5

Spearman's Coefficient of Rank Correlation for Ulceration Versus (a) Volume

Gastric JuÍce, (b) Free Acídity, (c) Free Acid Output,

(d) Total Acíd OUtput, and (e) Total Acidity

Ulceration
versus rho

(a) Volurne Gastric
Juice

(b) Free Acidity

(c) Free Acíd
0utput

(d) Total Acíd
Output

(e) Total Acidity

-.02

- .45

-.4L

-.2L

- .37

- .r4

-3.23

-2.99

-L.37

-2.56

N. S.

<. 01

<. 01

N. S.

<"05
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E)GERI}GNT 2

3.1

Subj ects

Tbenty-four albino rats (12 male, 12 female) of the Sprague-Dawley

strain aged 80-90 days at the start of the experimenË \^rere used. All

were bred and raísed at the University of t'fanitoba: six males and síx

females v¡ere raised one to a cage; the rest \^¡ere raised t\,/o of the same

sex to a cage. Each rat \^Ias assígned to orìe of three groups of eight

Ss each. The groups r,rere balanced for sex, mode of raising, nurnber of

anÍmals from the same litter, and weíght.

3.2

Apparatus

The conditíoning boxes and the prograflmer \,{ere identical to those

used in Experiment 1. To determíne the number of círculatíng blood

eosinophils, certified Físher white blood ce11 diluring pipets and rhe

Fuchs-Rosenthal counting chamber were used. Blood glucose was deËermíned.

in 25 ml. glass volumetríc flasks and sugar levels r,/ere establíshed on

a Klett-sunnerson photoelectríc colorimeter using qvarLz cuveÊs.

J.J

Procedure

During the course

respective treatments in

simul-taneously.

of the experiment, Ss ivere subjected to theír

tríads, one from each group being studíed

/,a
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Startíng from 7:00 P.M. on the day scheduled for stress treatment,

the room housing the conditíoning cages was darkened. A blood sample

was drawn from the tail of each aníma1 at this time. For the next con-

secutj-ve seven Z4-hour períods, Group I (continuously stressed group)

and Group II (recovery group) animals receíved l-minute CS presentatíons

of light of r^rhich 507" were randomly followed by a 2.0 ma. shock of 0.5

second duratíon. The interval betT,,reen each CS presentatíon was 5 minutes.

Group III anímals received no stress treatment and served as controls.

Al1 anímals were fed and ¡¿atered ad libitum throughout the experíment,

and 24-hour \^/ater intakes Trere recorded daily.

At 7;00 P.M. on Ëhe seventh day, the recovery group was removed

from the stress situation for a l4-hour period of rest. Group I was

maintained on stress treatment during this períod. At the end of the

14 hours, a blood sample was drawn from each ratrs tail and the anímals

rùere sacrificed by ether overdose.

Blood Sampling and Analysis

I¡,Iith Ëhe rat under light ether anaesthesia, the tail was washed

in r¡arm r^rater t.o avoid sluggish flow or rapid clotting, then dried. The

Ëip of the Lail \^ras cut and the blood allowed to drip freely. A drop

of blood was drar,¡n Ínto tire blood diluting pipette for the circulating

eosínophil count. The sample \^7as treated as outlined by l{iale i1g67)

(see Appendix A). The countíng procedure outlined by l^Iintrobe (1956) was

followed, using the Fuchs-Rosenthal counting chamber.

A 0.5 nl. blood sample r¡as also taken for blood sugar analysis.

A 1:10 protein free fíltrate \n/as prepared by mixing the 0.5 ml . blood
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sample vrith 0.5 ml. of. L0% sodium tungstate, 3.5 m1. distílled v¡ater,

and 0.5 ml. of 213 N H2S04. After shaking well ín a sroppered resr

Ëube, the solutÍon was left standing for 10 mínutes and v¡as then filtered

through a ItTo. t h{ratman filter paper. The determinatÍon of the blood

glucose level was then performed according to the Folin-l{u (1920) method

(see Appendix B).

Autopsies

After the animal had been sacrifíced, a ventral urid-line incision

was made extending from the level of the sternohyoideus muscle, through

Ëhe sternum, to the sacrum. The abdominal víscera rüere drawn out of the

way and the adrenals excised one at a tíme. Eacir adrenal was cleaned

of fat and adhering tissue on r/üax paper, and weighed withín 2-3 mínutes

after removal on an electronic scale to the nearest 0.01 rng.

The thymus \¡ras removed by blunt dissection, cleaned on r¡/ax paper

of adhering fat and thyroíd tíssue, and weighed to the nearesË 0.01 mg.

J.+

Results

The mean adrenal weight of each animal vras determined and the

mean vreights of the adrenal glands and the thymus glands for each group

r^rere calculated. The mean weights per group of the glands relatíve to

the animals' body weights (organ to body weight ratío) were also calculated.

The blood sugar levels at the time of death \¡/ere recorded. In

addition, the percentage changes of the eosinophíl counts, blood sugar

levels, and body r'reÍghts f rom the beginning of the experiment to the time

of death rvere determined.
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A l(ruskal*I¡Ial1ís one \^ray analysís of variance \i/as used to

ascertain overall differences on each of the above variables. htrere

overall sígnifícance r¡ras indicated, the means of the continuously stressed

and recovery groups tlere índivídually compared to the control group usíng

the lfann-idiritney U-test corrected for tÍes and multiple comparisons (see

Results section ín Experíment 1). The Group I - Group III comparison

showed whether any change had occurred as a result of stress, and the

recovery group - control group comparison showed whether stress and a

period of rest resulted in measures equal to anímals that had not under-

gone experÍmental manipulatíon, or whether a change persisted.

As can be seen from Tables 6 and 7, thymus weight (both relative

and absolute) , change Ín eosinophil count, and change ín body weight \¡/ere

all suppressed by fhe stressful conditions. None of these measures

returned to the level of the controls after a period of rest. On the

other hand, adrenal weíght and blood sugar measures vrere not significantly

affected by the prolonged stress.

The mean Z4-hour vrater readings per group are shown in Figure 4.

A Kruskal-tr^Ial1is analysis of variance revealed that the difference ín

I,rater intake during the first 24 lno:ors of stress was signifícant at

better than the "01 level of probability. i'lann-Whitney U-testsíndÍcated

that the difference Íras between the experímental groups and the control

group, whíle the two experíment.al groups did not differ from each other.

There \¡/ere no significant differences on any other day of the sËress

schedule. The latter is conËrary to the findings of Pare (1965).
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Ì'{ean Values f or Adrenal l,Jeight, Thymus l^Ieight , Respectíve Organ /øody

Weight Ratios, Percentage Change Ín Eosinophil Counts, Blood

Sugar Level at Death and Percentage Change in Blood

Sugar Level, and Percentage Change in Body

Inleight in Rats After Prolonged Stress

Also Results of the Kruskal-I,r7allÍs Tests

Group
Continuously

S tressed Recovery Control I{&p

Thymus tr{eight
(me. )

Thymus/Body
Weight Ratio

Adrenal trdeight
(me. )

Adrenal/Body
I,,reíght Ratio

% Clnar,ge ín
Eosinophil
Counts

Blood Sugar
at Death (mg. %)

7. Change in
Blood Sugar

Z Change ín
Body I^Ieight

359 .48

r.37

26.82

.11

24.L0

9L.90

T2.IB

-r.7 5

322.7 6

L"4L

28.16

.t3

3. 15

89. 50

11. 59

-0.34

490 "97

2.L0

29.26

.13

146. B0

107. 30

67.7 5

7. B0

fl = 9.554
p <.01

H = 10.16
p <.01

H = 0.06
}I.S.

H = 0.85
N. S.

H - 9.54
p <.01

H= 2.3
N. S.

H= 4.2
P N.S.

H = 12.8
p <.01

A negative value indicates a decrease in the value of the

varíable,
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TabLe 7

Comparisons of Indivídual I'feans For Variables Showing

Sígnifícance on the Kruskal-üiallÍs Test

Variable

Thymus i{eight

Thymus/Body
L{eight Ratio

% Change ín
Eosinophil
Counts

"/. Change ín
Body Weíght

Comparíson

Continuously stressed - Control

p < .05

p < .05

p < .05

p < .05

Recovery - Control

p < .05

p < .05

p < .05

p < .05
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DISCUSSION Al,lD CONCLUSIONS

The findings of this study can be sun¡narízed as follows:

(a) The results of Experiment 1 indicaËe that gastríc acid.

secretion in the rat is suppressed during the stress period. Acid

1eve1s in animals that have received a rest period followíng stress,

however, cannot be distínguished from those ín control rats. The de-

crease in acid secretion during stress is consistent wíth the results

of Greschiskina (1967) who used a noxious sËimulus paradigm on dogs,

and I'fikhail (1970) r¿ho used a similar paradigm and rat strain as thar

used in this study. Furthermore, the return of the acidity level in

the stressed raËs to the 1evel of the control rats duríng resË con-

firms the results of Mahl (1949).

(b) In Experíment 2 Ëhe prolonged stress resulted ín decreased

blood eosinophil counts, body weights, and Ëhymus weights, while no

effects were produced on the adrenal weights or blood sugar levels.

Furthermore, the decreased eosÍnophil levels, body vzeights, and

Ëhymus iveights were maintaíned beyond the stress períod.. Inlater con-

sumption was depressed duríng the first 24-hour period of stress, and

returned to Ëhe level of the control rats Ëhereafter.

The lack of change ín the adrenal weights agrees with Pfieffer t s

(L967) results, whereas the decrease in thymus iøeights is contrary to

his findíngs. The thymus weight decrease agrees wíth the results of

Selye (1950), Boutwell, Brush, and Rush (1948), and, more recently,

Snapper, Shoenfeld, and Locke (L966). It appears rhat rhe líght

restraint paradigm used by Pfieffer produces effects that are distinct

50
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from the effects resulting from unavoidable light-shock pairings, food

deprivation, noxious stimuli, or conflict paradigms.

The lack of change in the blood sugar levels is contrary to the

findíngs of Jarratt and Noivell (1970), who predicted an initíal decrease

followed by an extended period of hyperglycemia.

The persistent decrease Ín the blood eosinophíl count is contrary

to the results of Koltek (f970). The latter used the same strain of

rats and a similar paradigm as that used in this sËudy to produce

eosinophíllia at 24 hours of continuous stress. The resulEs of this

sludy indicate that the eosinophillic response noted by Kottex may occur

only at tlne 24 hour point during a period of continuous sËress, or it may

represent some rhythm in the eosínophíl resporrse to stress. Another

explanation may be that the eosínophillic response \^/as the result of

sensitizatíon to the blood sampling technique whicir wore off after the

seven day period of stress employed in this study.

Conclusions:

(1) The results of the Experiments 1 and 2 indicate that physío-

logical measures do not react Ëo stress unidimensionally. trühereas body

weight, thymus r+eight, eosinophil 1evels, and gastric acidity levels

decreased as e)cpecËed with increased activity of the sympathetic divisíon

of the autonomic nervous system, the adrenal weights and blood sugar

1eve1s did not change. Furthermore, while some changes persisted during

Ëhe recovery period (e. g. , eosínophil level) , oËhers such as gastríc

acidity returned Ëo control levels.
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(2) The removal of the prolonged stress ín Experiment I led to

a rapid recurn of the acidity levels to the level of the conÈrol

animals. This lack of persístence of this measure indicates that

disassociaËion from stressful conditions rnight aid the thøapy of disease

brought on by stress-induced changes ín gastric acid secretion.

(3) The paËtern of acid-ulcer relaËíonships in Experiment I are

simÍlar to those found in humans suffering from gastric ulceration.

trdhile the volume of gastric secretion did not change under stress, the

concentratíon of the acid in the secretion was markedly reduced and

ulceratíon increased" Thus the volume of gastric secretion showed no

correlaËion with ulceration while free acidiËy and free acÍd output

showed a significantly negative relationshíp with ulcer extent.

Although it appears thaË the gastric ulcer ín the rat is an

analogue of the human gastríc ulcer, a word of caution is ín order

about the use of the pylorus lígation techníque ín the study of the

ulcerogenic effects of stress. As noted in the results of Experiment l,

the ulcers occurred in the forestomach. This area ís covered wíth a

malpíghian mucosa similar to Ëhe esophagus and contrasts with the corpus

of the stomach which ís thicker and contains acid and mucous secreting

apparatus. Because of its structure, lesÍons in the forestomach cannot

be considered true gastric ulcers directly equivalenË in comparative

pathology to human peptic ulcers. 0n1y when comparable results in

humans and in the glandular region of rat stômachs are exÏribiËed can

the findings be generaLzíed with any confidence. This view Ís also

expressed by Lanrbert (1968) " Therefore, although rat ulceraËion may
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be studied using the pylorus ligation technique as a measure of the

sËress reaction in the rat or for pharmacological studíes on the

effects of antacid chemicals, íLs use as an analogue of human ulceration

may be inappropriaËe"

(4). The results of Experiment 2 indicate that v/ater consumptíon

vras noL severely interfered with by the prolonged stress. Contrary to

Parers (1965) results, the stressed rats showed a decreased water in-

take only duríng the fírst 24-hour period and returned thereafter, Ëo Ëhe

1evel of the control animals for the remaíníng síx 24-hour períods of

sËress. It appears, then, that the influence of this variable on the

physíologícal measures in prolonged sLress studies is neglígible.

(5) In Experiment 2 the author notíced no overt signs of dis-

tress displayed by the animals receiving a resË period. Since some

chronic effects of stress on certain autonomíc varíables were demonstra-

ted, the findings indicate support for GanËtfs (1944, 1962) principle

of schizokinesis; namely that a discrepancy develops beËween the general

auËonomic and the specífic or somatic componenËs of an animalts

adaptation to a stressful envíronment.
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Two experiments r¿ere conducËed to assess the effects of prolonged

stress on gastríc acidity, ulceration, blood eosínophil count, blood

sugar level, body, adrenal and thymus vreíght, and r,,rater consumption; and

to determine vrhether any effects persisted beyond the stress period. A

toËal of sixty-eight albino rats w'ere exposed to a prolonged session of

CS (ligirt) presentatíons every five minutes , 50"/" of which were randomly

paíred wiËh unavoídable shock.

The results indicated that: (a) in the pylorus ligated rats gastric

acidity decreased during stress. Animals that received a rest period fo1-

lowing stress did not differ from control animals. Ulceration occurred

only in Ëhe rumen of the ratfs stomach; (b) adrenal weight and blood sugar

level did not change in response to stress; (c) eosinophil count, thymus

weight, and body weight decreased both during and following stress; and (d)

r{iater intake l¡las suppressed during the first 24 hours of the stress period

only.

It was concluded thaË:

(1) The autonomic aspects of emotíon show a non-uniform pattern of activity

both during sËress or duríng a posË-stress períod of rest;

(2) Removal of stressors may aid in the therapy of human ulceration;

(3) Because of Ëhe locatÍon of the ulceration in the ratts stomach, extra-

polaËion of ulcerogenesis in pylorus-ligated raËs to human ulceration may

be inappropr j-ate;

(4) The results support the principle of schizokinesis since overt sÍgns

of anxiety r^rere not noted in animals receiving a post-stress rest period

although some autonomic effects of stress persisted; and

(5) irlater consumption .l.ras not severely ínterfered. with, and Ëhe influence

of waËer intake on other measures in prolonged stress sËud.ies may be minímal.

s4
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Treatment of Bl-ood For Eosinophil Counts - Miale Procedure

An acid dye (phloxine) is used to stain the eosinophils, propylene

glycol ís used to lyse the erythrocytes, and sodíum carbonate is used to

accelerate staining.

Diluting fluid:

Propylene glycol

Distilled r.\7ater

Phloxine (1% aqueous)

50 ml.

40 ml.

10 m1.

Sodíum carbonate (10% aqueous) 1.0 ml"

Filter and store at room Ëemperature. Discard after one month.

Procedure

1. Draru blood to the 1.0 líne in a whíte blood ce11 diluríng

pipet.

2. Fi11 to the 11 line with diluting fluid.

3. Shake very bríefly and 1eË stand for 15 rninutes.

4. Shake for 30 seconds. (In ExperimenË 2 shakíng \¡/as done by

hand ín a fígure eight motíon. )

5. Fill a standard counting chamber and count.
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Blood Sugar AnalysÍs - Folin-i,iu procedure

Chemical Reagents

(a) Alkaline copper reagent

Dissolve 40 gm. of anhydrous sodium carbonate ín 400 rnl.

of distilled water, and transfer to a I liter volumeËric flask.

Add 7.5 gn. of tarËaric acid, and when this has dissolved add

4.5 gm. of crystaLLLzed copper sulfate ground Ëo a fíne powder and

make up Ëo the marlc with distilled r,rater.

(b) Phosphomolybdic acid color reagenE

Place 35 gm. rnolybdíc acid and 5 gm. sodium tungstate in a

liter beaker. Add 200 ml. of a 102 sodium hydoride solution and

200 ml. of distilled \^rater. BoÍ1 vígorously for 20 - 40 minutes.

Coo1, diluËe to about 350 rnl. and add 125 m1. of. 857" phosphoric

acíd. Dilute to 500 ml. and mix well.

(c) Standard glucose solution

Stock Standard: Díssolve 1.0 g*. of rhe highesr purity

anhydrous dextrose in 50 ml. of a filtered saturated solution of

benzoÍc acid in \,rater, and make up to the mark of a 100 ml .

volumeËric flask with more of the saturated benzoic acíd solutíon.

This solution keeps indefínítely.

I{orkíng Standard: Transf er 2.0 ml . of the stocli standard

solution to a 100 ml. volumetric flask and make up to the mark with

r^/ater. ìfix rvell . 0f this solutÍon, 1.0 ml . corresponds to a 1:10

filtrare of blood contaíníng 100 mg. % of bTood sugar.
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Procedure

(a) Blood filtrate. In a 25 mL. volumetríc fl-ask place 1 m1. of

the 1:10 proËei-n-free blood filtrate and 1 ml. of alkaline copper

reagent. Míx by light lateral shakíng and place ín a boiling

T,^/ater bath for 6 minutes. Remove (without shaking) and cool in

cold water for 3 minutes. Add 1 ml. of phosphomolybdic acid

color reagenË. LeË stand for 4 mínutes, then dilute to the 25 mL.

mark wÍth distilled \úaËer. Mix well by 10 repeated inversions,

and al1ow Eo stand for 10 minutes. Transfer a portion of the

colored solution to a clorimeËer Ëube and read with a blue filter

against a blank solutíon set at 0"

(b) Blank. Run a parallel deËerminatíon as descríbed for the blood

filtrate usíng 1 ml. of distí1led water in place of Ëhe blood

filtrate. Transfer a portion of the final solution to a colorimeter

and set the colorimeter to iËs 0 reading against this soluËion.

(c) Standard. Run a determination as descríbed for the blood

fílËrate, but use I ml. of the working standard soluËion of

glucose ínstead of the blood filtrate. Read a portion of Ëhe fína1

colored solution in a colorimeter agaínst the blank seË at 0.

Calculations

(a) Folin-I¡Iu blood sugar =

factor

100
reading for standard

(b) Blood sugar 1eve1 in sample

(ne.%)

= reading for unknown X Folin-Wu

blood sugar factor
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Table 1

Experiment I - Ulceration Ratings

Subj ect/Group

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

11

2

3

2

0

4

J

J

2

4

I

4

J

2

1

3

3

4

3

J

0

2

3

2

2

3

2

1

2

4

J

1

I

3

1

I

2

0

I

1

I

I

3

2

died

Mean: 2.55 2,45 2.L8 1.3
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Table 2

Free Acidity
(meq. /ml.)

Subj ect/Group

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

.0983

.0518

.0942

.0684

.0000

.0430

.0456

.0902

.022L

.0L24

.0000

. 03BB

.0540

.0832

.0396

.076L

.0580

.0782

. 0911

.1030

.047 0

.0134

.070r

. 0875

.1037

. 1015

.0984

.07 89

.07 43

" 0327

.1105

.0188

.096L

.1253

.0724

.1096

.1059

"0932

"LLZB

.0636

.0604

.0803

.0495

Mean: .047 B .0620 .07 93 .0873
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Table 3

Free Acid Output (meq)

Subj ect/Group

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

r.l-206

.7304

l. 1021

.636L

.0000

.447 2

.547 2

L.O0L2

.L7 46

.L203

.0000

.4268

.6480

.9318

.4158

.8599

.5220

L.LO26

.8928

L.4935

.5828

.1809

.6239

r. 0413

L.6903

1. 3 398

1.1611

.67 07

L.II45

.5265

L.2266

.2L62

L.4L27

2 .5937

.6806

L.87 42

1. 037 B

.857 4

L.9966

.6551

r.0026

1.3410

.5643

Mean: .5345 .7 324 r.0021 L.2603
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Table 4

Total Acidíty
(meq. /n7.)

Subj ecr/Group

I

2

J

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

.T23L

.0869

.1r98

.1065

.067 9

.0993

.079L

.1130

.07 40

.0515

.0431

.1004

.t024

.1070

.092r

. 0960

.0912

. 1069

.LL39

.L27 8

.07 92

.0525

.1059

.L069

.1588

.L257

.L599

.l_I49

.0996

.0804

.I4L2

.0495

.r233

.L4L5

.0972

.136r

.L329

.LL64

. L349

.0892

.0817

.L280

.0817

Mean: .0877 .097 2 .1151 . 1140
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Table 5

Total Acid Output (rneq)

Subj ect/Group

I

2

J

4

5

6

7

B

9

l0

11

r.4033

7.2253

L.40L7

.9905

.67 22

L.0327

.9492

L.2543

" sB46

.4996

.L207

L.LO44

L.2288

L.T9B4

.967 r

1. 0848

. 8208

r" 5454

L.LL62

1. 853 1

.982L

. 7088

.9425

L.27 2L

2.5884

r.6592

1.8868

"9767

r.4940

L.2944

r. 567 3

.5693

L.BL25

2.929L

.9L37

2.3273

L.3024

r.0709

2.3877

.9TBB

r.3562

2.L37 6

.93r4

Mean: .92L3 L. L464 L.4603 L.627 5
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Table 6

Volume of Gastríc Secretion
(rnl. )

Subj ect/Group 4J

1

2

l-7.4

L4.L

LI.7

9.3

oo

L0.4

L2.0

11. 1

7.9

9.7

L.O

11.0

72.0

Ll".2

10. 5

1r. 3

9.0

L4.T

9.8

L4.5

L2.4

13. 5

8.9

11 .9

16. 3

L3 "2

11. B

8.5

15.0

L6.L

11.1

11. 5

L4.7

20 .7

9.4

17.T

9. B

9.2

L7 .7

10. 3

16.6

L6.7

TT.4

J

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

Mean: r0. 03 II.7 5 L2 .64 13. 89
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Table 7

Thymus Results
(me. )

Subj ect/Group

I

2

J

4

5

400.60

306 .7 0

77 6 .0L

424.8L

3s6. 46

465 "LL

342.50

403.62

396.4r

2s7.43

268.07

438 .57

27r.80

406.35

348.L2

r95.33

69 4. s7

4s9 .4s

3L2.47

5r3" 4B

568.26

5t5.46

45r.03

409. 03

6

7

I

lulean: 359.48 322.7 6 490.97
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Table B

Thymus /Body-I'üeight Rario

Subj ect/Group

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

o

L.284

1. 400

0.867

1.550

1.635

r.077

r.7 96

1.336

L.247

L,287

L.025

1. 381

1.890

I.720

2.0L2

0.723

L.957

2.042

L.467

2.I40

2.37 B

2.786

2 .425

L.623

Mean: 1.370 L.íLL 2.L023
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Table 9

Adrenal Results
(*e.)

Subj ect/Group

1

2

J

4

5

35.75

35. 03

3L.47

4 .9s

22 .65

20,06

30.74

33.97

26. 84

39.17

39 "95

20.95

20.7L

3I.27

25.96

20 .46

23.03

42.56

38. 58

T7.78

24.8L

29.93

34.7 6

22 .60

6

7

8

Mean: 26.82 28.L6 29 .26
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Table 10

Aclrenal /Body-I^le igh t Ratío

Subj ect/Group

1

2

J

4

5

.LL46

.L645

.L547

.0181

. r039

. 1558

"077 5

"IOL7

.0844

.L959

.1988

.OBLZ

.0903

.1311

.1545

.096L

.0649

.L766

.1811

.0708

. r03B

.1618

.1869

.0897

6

7

B

Mean: .1114 . L290 .L295
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Table 11

-*
Eosinophil Results

Per Cent Change in Eosinophil Counts

Subj ect/Group

1

2

J

4

5

-4s"6

48"3

_1 0

-r0"9

LL.2

67

-13. 3

138

10. 8

),

104.3

61" 3

3"3

-4L.L

-73 "B

-41.8

170

4L.8

r0r.4

176.8

426.8

762. 4

13. I

B2

6

7

I

Mean 2/+.7 3. 15 146"8

Negative sign indicates decrease during sËress

period.
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Table 12

Blood Sugar (Va1ue at Death)
(me.Z)

Subj ect/Group

1

2

J

4

5

rl8. 6

94.6

77.5

90. I

94"6

86. 6

r06. 0

67 .3

98.0

87. 8

9L.2

92.3

84"4

9L"2

79 "B

r02"6

99 "2

L04.9

L49.3

L49 .3

7 8.7

9L.2

93. s

92.3

6

7

I

Mean 9L.9 89.5 L07 "3
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Table 13

Per Cent Blood Sugar Change

Subj eet/Group

I

2

J

4

5

166.7

27 .7

_L7.L

25.4

-r9 "4

-28.5

-52. 4

-5

60.4

-3.6

3.6

L9.L

57 .L

2L.2

_JJ. J

-31. B

222

58. 6

70 "L

92.6

-11. 5

27

49.r

-13. 8

6

7

I

llean L2.17 5 11.59 6L.7 5

Negative sign indicates decrease duríng stress

period.
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Table 14

Per Cent Body Weight Change

Subj ect/Group

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

I

-5. 13

-10. 33

-2.46

-L" 46

0. 00

0. 00

s.4L

0. 00

2.20

0. 50

-3.98

-9.92

9.05

5. 06

s.4s

-11. 11

7 .6L

7.LT

B" 45

9 .58

8"37

7 .57

6 ,99

6.7 5

Mean -L.7 5 -0.34 7. 80

xNegative sígn indícaËes decrease duríng sËress

period.
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Table 15

inlater Consumption
(m1" )

Subj ectlDay

Group I
Continuous Sirock

1

2

3

4

5

5

o

2

B

11

2B

9

6

29

31

¿o

24

0

23

20

2L

2L

36

23

29

23

25

36

25

20

2L

23

26

27

24

32

33

38

)lt

24

30

JJ

3B

7

6

7

6

7

8

27 30

30 29

31 30

21 20

35 25

34 30

26

26

30

Mean: 6.75 25.5 2r.87 5 27 .5 25 .5 26.725 30
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Table 15 (Cont'd)

Subj ectlDay

Group II
Recovery

1

2

3

4

5

B

5

6

l0

17

27

L6

22

22

32

27

29

20

2L

26

30

25

L9

30

31

32

23

2L

25

26

27

2L

15

27

30

38

25

LJ

25

30

L2

20

tl

6

7

8

18

22

26

23

2B

35

24 L2

32 20

28 27

24 23

24 23

27 29

Mean: LL.L25 25.625 23,625 27.375 23.25 24.375 27
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Table 15 (Contrd)

Subj ect/Day

Group III 1

Control
2

29

42

25

3r

28

33

33

22

39

32

JJ

35

LJ

JJ

30

29

25

29

34

29

24

JJ

29

34

44

27

3r

23

30

42

24

29

30

26

40

46

27

37

30

25

24

34

6

7

23 L2

L7 24

30 33

25

35

38 25

26 22

28 30

Mean 28.L25 28.5 29 "625 30.L25 29.5 30,L25 32.875


